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NOTIFICATION

In contin,ration of earlier Notification no. RS/3lL-24 dated April 1'3,2021, it is being

notified for information of all concerned that with effect from 29.4.2021 only two University buses

will ply for to and fro journey of the employees who are required to attend the office for

transacting important business.

However, ali safety measures under strict COVID-19 protocol including compulsory

wearing of mask, sanitization, physical distancing, as recommended by the State Government

shouid be strictly followed invariably by all the employees.

A.ll ai-e r-ecrrested to follow the Universit;r r.a795r1te [r.,rrr.nrr.n',bcku,.dr.irj for further update in

this regards.
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Copy forwarded for l<ir-rd information and necessary action to: | - e" / // //p 5'

L. As per mailing list provided overleaf.
Z. The Deputy Librarian & Convener, Website committee, BCKV, Mohanpur- with a request to

upload the notification on the University website'
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Encl: Bus route chart,



'l

University buses (hired) shall ply regularly as per route mentioned
l^^l^'. "L/LI(J \^r' .

Bus No' 1: Budhapark ( Timing: 9,15 AM) - 27 No. bus route via B-3 More - ITI More -
Director of Research Building * ITI More - KMDA More - Kalyani Railway station -
Gayeshpur More - Barajagulia More - BCKV, Mohanpur campus ( Retum by the same rout
initiating from BCKV, Mohanpur at 5.30 pM)

Bus No' 2: Budhapark (Timing 9.15 AM) - Bagmore - Laxmi cinema Hall - Jonepur -
Kancharapara Railway Station - Kampa - Dharampur - BCKV, Ivlohanpur campus - Barajagulia
More - Gayeshpur - Director of Research Building (Return by same route initiating frorn DrL
Building at 4.45 PM).


